
Music Industry 

It can be close to impossible for musicians to work out what they are owed. Expenditure and 
penetration into the music market is more reduced in value sales today than it was fifteen years ago. 
If we think of our last time buying a CD, the rationale is we are listening to more music than ever, 
but buying less of it.  

In 2012, Microsoft Corp (MSFT) launched a new music service dubbed Xbox Music – on a variety 
of operating systems. Digital sales outpaced returns from physical shops. Overall music industry 
revenue has been quite flat — actually declining slightly — at around $7 billion since 2010. U.S. 
music publishing revenue for 2013 was estimated at $2.2 billion. 

On introducing websites with songs, videos and lyrics – Spotify, iTunes, YouTube, VBox7, most 
artists fail to get a fair deal. But with help from coders, technology is updating the way music is 
made and sold. Users pay for music via the musician’s store and related products, similar to regular 
live events that are strongly linked to recordings. 

Microsoft’s Xbox Music gives access to about 18 million songs to people in the United States. The 
application works out with the customer’s PC or tablet, Xbox game console, phone, and the Web. 
For either $9.99 per month or $99.99 per year, users can bypass the advertisements that are played 
every 15 minutes.  

Xbox also provides access to the Microsoft Music store, which has been selling MP3 versions of 
songs that are comparable to prices found on other music streaming services – roughly 99 cents. 
The software comes with a Smart DJ function that helps users discover new music based on some 
of their favorite artists. 

The music industry also reviews results from amateur artwork – as opposed to professional 
recordings and performances - and music in the media. The collection of royalties in the media is 
undertaken by licensing companies on the one hand and performing rights members and associated 
organizations on the other. The amateur sector covers a full range of instruments and activities 
including private tuition, audiovisual roles, printed melody and lyrics. 

Downloads mainly from Apple Inc’s (AAPL) iTunes and Amazon Inc’s (AMZN) MP3 were down 
9% in 2014 year-over-year, according to the Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA). 
Meanwhile, vinyl revenues were the fastest-growing segment of the industry, exceeding $300 
million or 50% higher than 2013. On-demand digital music is paid and ad-supported -- both 
slowing in growth and down 29% from 2013 to 2014, compared to 49% the previous year. 

While CD sales are still declining, demand for Internet radio services like Pandora and iHeartRadio 
is steady. Music royalties from Internet radio should be growing faster than 31%, according to the 
SoundExchange organization based in Washington DC. In comparison, satellite and digital-TV 
radio revenues in 2013 were growing at much slower rates.  
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A popular commercial-free radio service in the U.S. is Sirius XM that is streaming music, news, 
sports, and talk over 100 channels via satellite to continental U.S. Research firm SoundExchange 
also tracks results from services like Music Choice that brings world music into the classroom and 
community to develop creative ideas and cultural diversity.  

With regard to TV services, the proliferation of Apple TV-like devices seems to be leading to an 
era where music videos and shows feel much more like people’s phones. Instead of hundreds of 
channels that are barely watched, we will have apps for our favorite networks. There may be a huge 
shift for the entertainment industry, which is accelerating toward $2.2 trillion in value by 2017. 

Companies 

Pandora Media Inc (P) based in Oakland, California, is valued at $3.95 billion. Its stock was once 
very favored by investors, but closed down -33% to $17.83 in 2014 year-over-year. Revenue was up 
68.9% over the past four quarters ended September 30 and listening hours rose 25.1%. In spite of 
continued growth, the stock this year is down -28.26% in the past twelve months, but up +4.3% to 
date.  

The Internet radio company posted second-quarter net loss of eight cents a share on revenue of 
$285.6 million, beating analysts’ expectations. Mobile users made for $229 million of sales, or 37% 
growth year-over-year.  

Live Nation Entertainment Inc (LYV) based in Beverly Hills, California, is valued at $5.04 billion. 
The company benefits from ticket collection, promotions, and management of artists and events. 
Last year the stock was down slightly -4.8% to $26.11 as it partnered with Maverick consortium 
and acquired C3 Presents. The stock this year is up +6.23% in the past twelve months, but down -
4.6% to date. 

The ticket seller and concert promoter had second-quarter net income of $15.1 million or six cents 
a share. Revenue came in $1.77 billion beating analysts’ estimates.  

SFX Entertainment Inc (SFXE) based in New York has market capitalization of $45.85 million. 
The electronic dance-music promoter went public in 2013. Recovery from stock market losses 
might be ending as its Tomorrow-Land festival will expand to Brazil this year, and the 50% 
acquisition of Rock in Rio should pay dividends. The stock closed down -60.2% to $4.53 last year. 
Shares fell in 2015 -92.50% over the past twelve months and -89.64% to date.  

The dance music billboard mogul posted second-quarter net loss of -$48.03 million or -52 cents a 
share, compared to -$43.68 million or -50 cents a year ago. Revenue increased to $121.06 million 
from $81.96 million last year. 

There are more than 33 large-scale music creation companies in the United States, according to 
Google.com search data. Most of them are subsidiaries of bigger technology and electronics 
conglomerates, and distribute intellectual property worldwide.  
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So for example, the Universal Music Group Inc posted in 2014 better European Union revenue 
than results in Northern America. The group’s revenues rose 3.1% to 2.3 billion euro in the first 
half of 2015 taking into account changes in foreign currency exchange. The boost came with a 34% 
surge in streaming and subscription revenue. Universal is subsidiary of French media conglomerate 
Vivendi SA (VIV:FR). 

Sony Music Entertainment is a US-based wholly owned subsidiary of Sony Corp (SNE) and the 
second-largest record label in the world behind Universal Music. Also, Atlantic Recordings Corp is 
a top purveyor of pop music in the U.S.; it celebrated its 65th anniversary in 2013. Warner Music 
Group Corp based in New York is a music-based content company that operates in two segments, 
recorded music and music publishing. 

Best Buy Co Inc (BBY) is an electronic super store and supplements the music industry by selling 
music and providing devices to listen to music. The stock is currently rising as it started at $28.32 
two months ago and is now priced at $38.01. Amazon.com sells thousands of MP3s and albums 
online. The company supplements the music industry in a huge way and their stock is highly 
profitable, in view of holiday seasons as well. 

Virgin Media Inc based in New York is a widely famous multimedia company that was acquired by 
U.K.-based Liberty Global plc (LBTYA:US). The company provides primarily cable and satellite 
TV services, in addition to broadband Internet and a variety of entertainment and communications 
shows. 

Clearwire Corp, a provider of wireless broadband services in the U.S., is acquired by Japanese 
SoftBank Group Corp (9984:JP). The stock this year is down -9.41% to 6,513 yen to date. 

Time Warner Inc (TWX) based in New York is largely engaged in the entertainment industry. 
Shares have climbed since the latest two-month low of $66.82 and are now priced at $70.01. The 
company sold its cable TV unit to Charter Communications Inc (CHTR) in May 2015. 

Block-chain 

It’s not rare that artists want to be able to simply upload a single authenticated version of a song or 
album that everyone could draw from in one place, instead of supplying their songs to multiple 
services and locations, the Guardian.com said. They may feel there is more than just the music to 
share, but also cover art, credit information, brands of instruments used, and licensing information.  

The so-called block-chain technology often works in two ways and not only for the music industry. 
First, it’s building a new web out of the spare power and hard drive space of millions of connected 
computers that its owners put on the network. Second, it allows people to create immutable, public 
transaction records.  

The problem with digital records is that they can be copied and so are not really owned by anyone. 
This is why technology companies borrow things like digital currency bit-coins and record 
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information on a public database in a chronological way that prevents copying, tampering, fraud or 
deletion. “Transparency and clarity can be introduced into the music industry; decentralised 
registry will make it easier to locate the owners of the song to obtain a legal licence to use it,” the 
Guardian said. 

Higher Price-to-Earnings 

Rambus Inc (RMBS) is trading at a price-to-earnings ratio of 53.44 as the memory chip maker 
continues to attract the technology market’s attention. Investors pushed up shares +20.83% to 
$13.31 to date giving it a merited value of $1.55 billion. Founded in 1990, the company is 
headquartered in Sunnyvale, California. It has recently extended its patent licensing partnership 
with SK Hynix Inc (000660.KS) to 2024 in a supply attempt for $12 million per quarter.  

The company signed to receive royalty payments from Renesas Electronics Corp (6723:JP) through 
April 2020. Renesas last developed a single-chip device that contributes to longer battery life and 
capacity detection for connected mobile gadgets. The new product is facilitated via sample codes 
and evaluation tools, such as a reference card circuit diagram. The company based in Japan was 
formed through the merger of Renesas Technology Corp and NEC Electronics Corp.  

For the six months ended June 30 Rambus’ net income was 28 cents per diluted share versus 33 
cents in the same period of 2014. Revenue was down 6% to $145.7 million from a year ago. The 
company registered better sales from the license agreement signed with IBM Corp (IBM) in early 
2015 as well as higher sales of security and lighting products. Royalty revenue was lower from ST 
Microelectronics NV (STM) and NVIDIA Corp (NVDA). 

Imax Corp (IMAX) trending at a price-to-earnings ratio of 66.50 is involved in the entertainment 
technology industry. The company headquartered in Mississauga, Canada, specializes in motion 
picture equipment, theatre projection systems and presentations worldwide. Shares peaked to 
$43.80 in mid-June and eased several basis points, still up 1.04% to $31.22 to date as of Sept 11.  

The second quarter was the company’s highest revenue generating period with sales of $107.2 
million, up 35% from the same quarter in 2014. Adjusted earnings came in at 40 cents a share or 
60% higher than a year ago. The company reported $415,000 global per theatre screen average, 
driven by a 41% increase in domestic and 33% hike in international averages compared to the same 
quarter a year ago.  

Meanwhile, the stock’s price target was lowered to $42 from $45 at Canaccord Genuity Group Inc 
(CF:CN) because “the company has not given any updates on IMAX China” since it filed for IPO at 
the end of May. New IPOs may be suspended by the state council until Chinese equity markets 
stabilize. The Shanghai Stock Exchange Composite and Shenzhen Composite have plummeted by 
17% and 24%, respectively. 

Yet Imax strong numbers during the quarter were driven by Furious 7, Avengers 2: Age of Ultron, 
and Jurassic World, or total box office sales of $343 million. 
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